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Did You Know?
During the Vietnam War,
soldiers used slinkies as radio
antennas by stretching the
coiled-up toys between two
trees.

.......................

Trivia

Q: How many stars were on
the American flag when
Veteran’s day became
an official holiday in
1954?
Q: One third of all living
veterans served in what
war?
Q: Which two United States
P re s i d e n t s
earned
the rank of Five Star
General?
Q: What military branch,
founded in 1775, is the
United States’ oldest
armed service?
Q: Launched in 1797, the
USS Constitution still
occassionally sails from
what port?
Answers on page 3 ...
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Aid and Attendance: Helping
Veterans Pay for Home Care
Are you a veteran who needs home
care but can’t afford it? We may be
able to help! The Aid & Attendance
special pension is one of the most
underutilized VA benefits, and
you may qualify! For 2013, the
maximum yearly benefits for Aid
& Attendance are as follows:
-- A Surviving spouse of a
veteran: $13,362
-- A Veteran with no spouse or
dependent children: $20,795
-- A Veteran with one
dependent: $24,652

How do I qualify?
To qualify for this benefit, you’ll
need to demonstrate a financial
need and show that you’re
housebound or in regular need of
caregiving services. In addition,
these five conditions must be met:
1. The veteran was discharged
from service under any condition
other than dishonorable.
2. The veteran served at least 90
days of active military service,
one day of which was during a
wartime period.
3. The claimant is 65 or older
or is permanently and totally
disabled.
4. The claimaint’s total countable
family income is below an annual

limit set by law. Most medical
and care expenses reduce the
net income if you qualify. These
include expenses for nursinghome, assisted-living and home
care.
5. The VA determines the
claimant’s household net worth
isn’t excessive. This is decided
on a case-by-case basis.

How do I apply?
The Aid & Attendance application
process can be extensive, but it’s
worth the time and energy; $13,138
to $24,239 a year can go a long
way toward providing necessary
care. At Preferred Care at Home,
we can point you to free help with
the application.
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Senior Quotes

‘‘

As we express our gratitude,
we must never forget that the
highest appreciation is not
to utter words, but to live by
them.
— John F. Kennedy

‘‘
‘‘

‘‘

This nation will remain the
land of the free only so long
as it is the home of the brave.
— Elmer Davis		

‘‘

Never give in — never, never,
never, never, in nothing great
or small, large or petty, never
give in except to convictions of
honor and good sense. Never
yield to force; never yield to
the apparently overwhelming
might of the enemy.
— Winston Churchill
		

‘‘

........................

Preserve Your Story
The Library of Congress
Veteran’s History Project
has documented over
8 7, 0 0 0 p er s o na l w a r
experiences. The project
is part of the American
Folklife Center at the Library
of Congress, and accepts
or ig i n a l p h o to g ra phs ,
letters, and video interviews
of any veteran who has
served since World War I.
The documents are stored at
the Library of Congress and
preserved for generations
to come. For information on
how to submit your story,
visit www.loc.gov/vets.

3 Guidelines to Applying for
Aid & Attendance
How do you prove you’re qualified
for Aid & Attendance? With lots
and lots of paperwork. Get started
on this long application as early as
you can because it can take months
to become approved and receive
your first check.
To simplify the process, we’ve
provided three guidelines to help
you through your application
journey. Maximum benefits range
from $1,000-$2,600 per month,
which is well worth the time and
energy you will devote to the
application process. You will
want to make sure that you meet
the requirements listed on page 1
before you begin.

very common. People who aren’t as
familiar with the Aid & Attendance
Benefit may not be as much help
or, worse, may give you the wrong
advice. An experienced guide is
1. Don’t pay for help an invaluable resource here; and
with the initial application. finding one may not be as difficult
It’s illegal to charge veterans for as you think.
the application process. Besides,
there are organizations that will 3. Start now.
help you for free. But be careful You’ll need quite a bit of time
when choosing one of those, to gather the evidence you need
warns the nonprofit education to support your claims. Because
site VeteransAid.org. Some have benefits are retroactive and based
another motive, like upselling you on your application date, you’ll
on a service. Check the list on page want to file as soon as possible to
3 for some of the more reliable ensure you’re able to get the help
you need.
places to look.

2.

Get experienced help. There are many organizations

If you can find someone who’s
helped many people apply and
knows the system well, he or she
may have insider tips that will help
you avoid more of a government
runaround that is, unfortunately,

that provide free support for Aid
& Attendance applicants. For
information on where to find
trustworthy, experienced, and
reliable help when applying for
Aid & Attendance see page 3.
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The following organizations
offer free help with the Aid &
Attendance application. You don’t
need to be a member of any to
receive assistance.
-- The American Legion:
Veterans Claims Assistance.
(www.legion.org/help/
claimassistance)
-- The Disabled A m e r i c a n
Veterans: National Service
Program (dav.org/veterans)
-- Veterans of Foreign Wars
(vfw.org/assistance)
Alternatively, you can contact a
claims agent or attorney who’s
accredited by the VA. Find one
through the VA’s “Accredidation
Search” web page (www.va.gov/
ogc/apps/accreditation).

‘‘

My favorite thing about
being a caregiver is the
amount of time I get to
spend with the client—they
feel like there’s somebody
there who cares.
— Suzie Persons

Preferred Care at Home
of Metro Denver

.......................

Trivia Answers
from page 1

A: There were 48 stars on
the flag in 1954.
A: T
 he Vietnam War.
If finding the right help for you
becomes difficult, the Department
of Veterans Affairs offers direction.
Just contact a VA regional office—
the one where you applied for your
pension if you know it.

Additional Veterans Benefits

If you’re a veteran who’s 65 or
older, or you are a surviving
spouse or child of a veteran, you
may be eligible for the Basic or
Housebound pension. These
benefits are not related to Aid &
Attendance.

Caregiver of the Quarter

‘‘

Where to Find Help Applying
for Aid & Attendance

A: George Washington and
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
A: The U.S Army
A: Boston Harbor
.......................

need for regular care services. So
how much money can you get?
As an example, here’s the most a
married veteran of World War II
can receive in 2013:
-- Basic: $16,324
-- Housebound: $19,093
-- Aid and Attendance: $24,652

Basic, Housebound, and Aid &
Attendance comprise the three
tiers of the Improved Pension The Basic and Housebound
Benefit.
pensions are great options to
supplement a limited income
The Basic pension is open to when you are over 65 and require
eligible veterans 65 or older with minimal care services but do not
a limited countable income. For meet the requirements for the Aid
the next level up, Housebound, & Attendance benefit. For help
you must meet certain countable applying, contact your regional VA
income restrictions and have a office.

.......................

Visit PreferHome.com to read
expert home care blogs and
find resources for seniors.
Like us on Facebook!
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Land of the Free Because of the Brave

Celebrating life, dignity and independence.™
We understand that long-term care can be costly.
We have built our reputation on providing quality
services at affordable prices.
Services may vary depending on the licensing of each Preferred Care at Home franchise location.
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